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Abstract 

An MJMA6.5 earthquake (foreshock) and MJMA7.3 earthquake (mainshock) struck Kumamoto Prefecture on April 14, 
2016, and April 16, 2016. To evaluate the effect of crustal deformation due to the earthquake on the Aso magma sys-
tem, we detected crustal deformation using InSAR and GNSS. From InSAR analysis, we detected large crustal deforma-
tions along the Hinagu Fault, the Futagawa Fault, and the northeast extension of the latter fault. It extended to more 
than 50 km, and the maximum slant-range change exceeded 1 m. Although the obtained crustal deformation was 
approximately explained by the right-lateral strike-slip on the fault, its details could not be explained by such simple 
faulting. Additionally, we found complex surface deformation west of the Aso caldera rim, suggesting that shallow 
fault slips occurred in many known and unknown faults associated with the earthquake. Most of the crustal deforma-
tion could be reasonably explained by four rectangle faults located along the Futagawa Fault, in the northeast exten-
sion of the Futagawa Fault, alongside the Hinagu Fault, and in the eastern part of the Futagawa Fault. The first three 
of faults have high dip angles and right-lateral slip. The other was a fault with a low dip angle that branched from the 
shallow depth of the fault along the Futagawa Fault. The normal-dip right-lateral slip was estimated for this segment. 
Based on the estimated fault model, we calculated the displacement and stress field around the Aso volcano by the 
finite-element method (FEM) to evaluate the effects on the Aso magma system. In this calculation, we assumed a 
spherical soft medium located at a 6-km depth beneath the area south of the Kusasenri region as the magma system 
and considered only static effects. The result shows complex distributions of displacements and stresses, but we 
can notice the following significant points. (1) The spherical magma system deformed to an ellipsoid, and the total 
volume was slightly increased, less than 1%. (2) The differential stress around the upper portion of the magma system 
was as large as 3.5 MPa. This is strong enough to open pre-existing cracks and can cause the migration of magma.
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Introduction
A shallow MJMA6.5 earthquake struck Kumamoto Pre-
fecture, located in Kyushu district, southwest Japan, 
on April 14, 2016, at 21:26 JST. According to the Japan 
Meteorological Agency (JMA), the location of the hypo-
center was 32.742°N, 130.809°E, at 11.4 km depth (Fig. 1). 
The broadband seismograph network operated by the 

National Research Institute for Earth Science and Dis-
aster Resilience (NIED), called F-net (Okada et al. 2004), 
determined the focal mechanism as strike-slip with a 
north–south tension axis. A shallow MJMA7.3 earth-
quake followed this earthquake 28 h later (April 16 1:25 
JST). Its hypocenter was at 32.755°N, 130.763°E, 12.4 km 
depth, according to the JMA catalog (Fig. 1). F-net deter-
mined a similar focal mechanism to that of the April 14 
earthquake. JMA defined these earthquakes as the fore-
shock and the mainshock in this seismic activity. These 
hypocenters were located near the junction of the Futa-
gawa Fault and the Hinagu Fault, and aftershocks were 
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distributed along these faults. It has been suggested that 
the main rupture occurred on these faults. Looking at the 
hypocenter distribution in perspective, it extends to the 
northeast direction and reaches to Oita Prefecture, cross-
ing the Kyushu district (Fig. 1). In that seismic zone, we 
found two areas where the aftershock was inactive, cor-
responding to the Aso and the Kuju volcanoes. In par-
ticular, the Aso volcano is located near the east end of the 
Futagawa Fault, and therefore a large deformation may 
have occurred around there.

Aso volcano has a large caldera with a size of 25  km 
from north to south and 18 km from east to west, and its 
central cones are aligned east–west in the center of the 
caldera (e.g., Ono and Watanabe 1985). The most violent 
eruption occurred about 90,000  years ago (VEI 7), and 
the caldera was formed in this eruption (Aso-4) (Mat-
sumoto 1996; Aoki 2008). Nakadake, which is a central 
cone, is an active volcano where eruptions have occurred 
frequently. NIED operates a volcano observation network 
named V-net in several Japanese volcanoes, including the 
Aso volcano (Ueda et al. 2013). High activity of volcanic 
tremor has been observed before the Kumamoto Earth-
quake, but further activation or inactivation has not been 
observed at present (September 2016). However, the rela-
tionship between a large earthquake and volcanic activity 
has been discussed in many previous studies (e.g., Bautisa 
et  al. 1996; Manga and Broadsky 2006; Lara et  al. 2004; 
Walter 2007; Walter and Amelung 2007; Ebmeier et  al. 

2016). One of possible triggering mechanisms is defor-
mation of magma system due to the earthquake. Since 
seismic area is close to the Aso volcano, there is a pos-
sibility that the magma system has been deformed signifi-
cantly. Such deformation may cause further activation of 
volcanic activity in the future. Therefore, it is important 
to estimate how much influence the earthquake had on 
the Aso magma system.

In this paper, we detected crustal deformation associ-
ated with the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake using syn-
thetic aperture radar interferometry (InSAR) and a GNSS 
analysis and estimated a fault model from the obtained 
crustal deformations. Based on the estimated fault 
model, we evaluated the effect of the earthquake on the 
Aso magma system.

Detection of crustal deformation
InSAR analysis
After the earthquake, the Japan Aerospace Explora-
tion Agency (JAXA) carried out frequent observations 
around the seismic area using the Phased Array type 
L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar 2 (PALSAR-2) on the 
Advanced Land Observing Satellite 2 (ALOS-2). We 
applied InSAR to SAR pairs observed before and after 
the earthquake and detected crustal deformation associ-
ated with the earthquake. The analyzed InSAR pairs are 
listed in Table  1. In this analysis, we used InSAR soft-
ware called RINC (Radar INterferometry Calculation 
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Fig. 1 a Map of the Kyushu district. Red dots indicate epicenters of earthquakes that occurred during April 14 and April 30, 2016. b Topographic 
relief map of the seismic area for the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake. Yellow circles indicate epicenters of earthquakes that occurred during April 14 
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tools). RINC was developed for our research on InSAR 
analysis and can analyze ALOS/PALSAR and ALOS-2/
PALSAR-2 data. The number of looks in the interfero-
gram generation was determined so that the ground 
range spacing was almost 10  m, corresponding to that 
of the digital terrain model (DTM) used in this analysis. 
This DTM was ellipsoidal height data generated from 
a 10-m-mesh digital elevation model published by the 
Geospatial Information Authority of Japan (GSI) and the 
EGM96 geoid model (Lemoine et al. 1997). To reduce the 
atmospheric delay noise, we used a method for calculat-
ing the atmospheric delay based on the JMA results for 
a Meso-Scale Model, the 10-km-mesh numerical weather 
model (Ozawa and Shimizu 2010). This method calcu-
lates atmospheric delay and radar propagation path from 
atmospheric pressure, temperature, and humidity using 
ray-tracing method. Additionally, we tuned satellite orbit 
so that phase of far area from seismic became negligible. 
Final InSAR results were geocoded with pixel spacing of 
2 and 4 s (approximately 50 and 100 m) for the stripmap 
and ScanSAR modes, respectively.

Figure 2 is an interferogram which was generated from 
InSAR pair 1, which is listed in Table 1 (all interferograms 
appear in Additional file  1). The mainshock, the fore-
shocks, and several moderate-size earthquakes occurred 
among the observations of these InSAR pairs (Fig. 3), and 
therefore these interferograms show crustal deforma-
tions due to their earthquakes. A decorrelation line was 
identified along the Futagawa Fault (Fig.  2d). The large 
slant-range change detected around these areas must 
have been due to large deformation. A steep gradient line 
for the slant-range change was obtained near the Hinagu 
Fault (Fig. 2a, c). These decorrelation and steep gradient 
lines must correspond to the upper margins of faults or 
intersection lines of a fault extension and the land sur-
face. The steep gradient line parallel to the Hinagu Fault 
is not consistent with the active fault trace, and then it 
may indicate that the blind fault or the spray fault have 
been ruptured in this earthquake. Such decorrelation and 
steep gradient lines were also obtained in the northeast 

extension of the Futagawa Fault (Fig.  2e), but its spatial 
distribution was complex. Many slope failures occurred 
around this area associated with this earthquake, and 
they must have caused decorrelation. Additionally, abun-
dant groundwater in Aso caldera might be related to this 
complex subsidence field.

The result from InSAR pair 3, which was acquired by 
the west-looking mode, shows slant-range shortening 
in the northwest of faults and slant-range extension in 
the southeast (Fig.  4). In contrast, results from InSAR 
pairs acquired by the east-looking mode show an oppo-
site slant-range change. Such slant-range change dis-
tributions are approximately explained by right-lateral 
slip of the faults, but their details cannot be explained 
by such simple faulting. In particular, we obtained slant-
range extensions on both sides of the fault around the 
eastern part of the Futagawa Fault from InSAR pair 1. 
It is difficult to explain such crustal deformation by slip 
on the rectangle fault with an upper margin that corre-
sponds to the Futagawa Fault. Therefore, another fault 
plane should be considered for explaining such crustal 
deformation.

A complex fringe pattern was obtained west of the 
caldera rim, suggesting that many surface deformation 
gaps appeared in this approximately 10 km × 10 km area 
(Fig. 2b). According to explanation of GSI’s 10-m-mesh 
digital elevation model, its height accuracy is 5  m. On 
the other hand, perpendicular baselines for all InSAR 
pairs were less than 200 m. Height change correspond-
ing to 5-m height error is less than 2 mm. Then phase 
gaps must have not been due to DTM error. Layover 
and shadow distortions were not found along these 
phase gaps. Furthermore, phase gaps were detected in 
all InSAR pairs that include this area (Additional file 1). 
From their facts, obtained phase gaps must be actual 
surface deformations not noises. To identify its features, 
we calculated the phase gradient indicating the gradient 
of the slant-range change using the method of Sandwell 
and Price (1998) and found many lineaments with high 
gradients around this area (Fig. 5). A digital map of the 

Table 1 SAR data pairs analyzed in this study

* An incidence angle for SM1/2 data is about the scene center, and that for WD1 is about the Nakadake crater

No. Path Observation dates Obs.
mode

Asc/
Dsc

Look direction Cross track Incidence
angle*

1 23 2016/3/7–2016/4/18 SM1 D Right N80°W 36°

2 29 2015/1/14–2016/4/20 SM1 D Left N106°E 43°

3 124 2016/3/7–2016/4/19 WD1 A Left N105°W 39°

4 130 2015/12/3–2016/4/21 SM2 A Right N80°E 34°

5 132 2015/5/17–2016/4/17 SM1 A Right N81°E 51°

6 135 2016/3/7–2016/4/18 WD2 A Right N84°E 68°
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active fault indicates that several faults are located in 
this area (Nakata and Imaizumi 2002), and a high phase 
gradient was obtained along the faults. Thus, we sup-
pose that this complex fringe pattern indicates slips 
on the faults. Additionally, many lineaments with high 
phase gradients were also seen in areas where a fault 
was not shown on the map. We think that unknown 
faults exist in this area and that slips have occurred on 
the faults associated with the earthquake. It seems that 
the deformation has not extended over a broad area, 
indicating that such fault slip must have been limited to 
a shallow depth. This area is apart from the Nakadake, 
and therefore, crustal deformation due to dislocation of 
their faults must be negligible around the Aso magma 
system.

GNSS analysis
To detect crustal deformation due to the earthquake, 
we also analyzed GNSS data observed at 13 sites asso-
ciated with V-net of NIED and GEONET of GSI. In this 

analysis, we used GAMIT/GLOBK software version 10.4 
developed by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
with precise IGS ephemeris information. A displacement 
vector was estimated from the difference between the 
averaged coordinates in March 2016 and those during 
April 16 and 30, assuming GEONET site 950482, which 
is located more than 100 km south of the Aso volcano, to 
be the fixed site. Therefore, the estimated displacements 
include crustal deformations associated with foreshocks, 
the mainshock, and several aftershocks. The result gener-
ally indicated that GNSS sites located south of the fault 
moved to the west and that those located to north of the 
fault moved to the east or north (Fig. 6). In particular, an 
80-cm displacement to the east-northeast was observed 
at GEONET site 950465, located in Kumamoto City, and 
a 1-m displacement to the southwest was observed at 
GEONET site 960701, located in the Aso caldera. 2–3-
cm displacements during April 16 and April 22 were 
observed at their GEONET sites. Such postseismic dis-
placements are less than 10% of coseismic displacement. 
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Then, we assume its contribution to be negligible. At 
GNSS sites close to central cones, several 10-cm dis-
placements to the west and 2–7-cm subsidence were 
observed, excluding ASNV close to the fault of this earth-
quake identified from InSAR results. These displace-
ments approximately correspond to crustal deformation 
due to right-lateral slip of a fault.

Estimation of the fault model
We estimated fault models for this earthquake from 
InSAR and GNSS results. In this estimation, we used 

theoretical crustal deformation due to dislocation of a 
rectangular fault in an elastic half-space (Okada 1985) 
and estimated fault parameters that well explained the 
observed crustal deformations. Since the number of 
InSAR data exceeds 5 million, using all InSAR data in 
this estimation is inefficient. For efficiency of estima-
tion, the slant-range change, based on the stripmap 
mode data, was picked up every 20  s (approximately 
500 m) in areas where a large change was observed and 
every 80  s (approximately 2  km) in other areas. Slant-
range changes from the ScanSAR mode were picked up 
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Fig. 5 a Phase gradient map calculated from interferogram of InSAR pair 1. Solid curves indicate active faults cataloged in the digital map of active 
faults (Nakata and Imaizumi, 2002). Dashed curves indicate lineaments with high phase gradients identified in areas where an active fault has not 
been cataloged. Gray color shows low coherence area due to large deformation. b Locations of lineaments with high phase gradients superposed 
on topographic relief map
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every 40  s (approximately 1  km) in areas where a large 
change was observed and every 160  s (approximately 
4  km) in other areas. 24,306 slant-range changes from 
InSAR and three components of the GNSS displacement 
vectors for 13 sites were used in this estimation. We set 
a 100-fold weight on GNSS displacements relative to 
the InSAR slant-range change. In this fault model esti-
mation, we considered four fault segments (F1–F4) that 
were suggested from interferograms. The F1 segment 
is along the Futagawa Fault, and the F2 segment is the 
northeast extension part from its east end. The F3 seg-
ment is located alongside the Hinagu Fault. The F4 seg-
ment is located alongside the F1 segment. Since the strike 
directions for the F1 and F3 segments could be identified 
clearly from interferograms, we fixed them to N240°E 
(F1) and N216°E (F3). Furthermore, the decorrelation 
line along the Futagawa Fault and the steep gradient line 
along the Hinagu Fault correspond to the upper margins 
of faults or the intersection line of a fault extension and 
land surface, and we constrained the fault locations so 
that a fault extension was consistent with that. Although 
the decorrelation line and steep gradient of the slant-
range change were also seen around the F2 segment, we 
did not constrain the location of the F2 segment because 
the distribution might be distorted by local deforma-
tion as mentioned in the previous chapter. We then esti-
mated all parameters for the F2 segment. Concerning 
the F4 segment, we assumed its strike direction to be the 
same as that of the F1 segment. In the fault model esti-
mation, we first searched the presumed parameters for 
fault locations, sizes, dips, and strike by the trial-and-
error method, and then improved the solution using the 
Levenberg–Marquardt (LM) method (Marquardt 1963). 
Generally, a non-deformation component with a long 
wavelength due to orbital errors and ionospheric effect 
remains in an InSAR result. We assumed their compo-
nents to be a uniformly inclined plane and estimated 
them (three components for each InSAR result) with 
fault parameters simultaneously. Slip vectors for the four 
segments and non-deformation components for the six 
interferograms were estimated in each iteration using the 
linear least-square method.

The estimated fault model is presented in Fig.  7, 
Table  2, and comparisons between the observed and 
the calculated crustal deformation for InSAR and GNSS 
are presented in Figs. 4 and 6, respectively. Root-mean-
square errors (RMSEs) for each InSAR pair were 3.6–
5.0  cm (Fig.  4), and RMSE for the whole inputted data 
was 4.4  cm. Thus, the estimated fault model reasonably 
explains the observed crustal deformation. Right-lateral 
fault slip was estimated in the F1–F3 fault segments, cor-
responding to the F-net focal mechanism of the main-
shock. In contrast, the slip vector for the F4 fault segment 

included a large normal dip-slip component. The amount 
of slip was estimated to be 1.8–3.6  m, and the moment 
magnitude was estimated at Mw7.0. The dip directions 
for the F1, F3, and F4 fault segments were estimated as 
being to the northwest, while only that for the F2 fault 
segment was estimated to be in the opposite direction, to 
the southeast. The F2 fault segment was estimated in the 
Aso caldera, and it dips toward the center of the caldera.

As revealed in our previous study (Ozawa and Fujita 
2013) and other studies (Takada and Fukushima 2013; 
Pritchard et  al. 2013), local deformation associated 
with large earthquake was detected around volcanoes. 
We expected that such deformation might have found 
above the magma chamber in residual distributions, but 
such local deformation was not detected in this analysis 
(Fig. 4). We suspect that its reason is related to the size 
of the affected magma chamber. In the case that the size 
of magma chamber is small, surface deformation due to 
deformation of the magma chamber is small. Provably, 
larger magma chamber will exist in deeper area. How-
ever, rupture in this earthquake occurred in shallow 
depth and typical fault dislocation was lateral slip. There-
fore, crustal deformation around the deep large magma 
chamber must have been small. From this reason, we sus-
pect that crustal deformation due to deformation of the 
magma chamber might have not been detected.

Discussion
Effect of crustal deformation on the magma system
In this section, we model the crustal structure and 
magma system using the finite-element method 
(FEM) and calculate the displacement and stress fields 
caused by the earthquake. The target area was set to 
130.5°E–131.5°E, 32.5°N–33.3°N, and 0–40 km, and was 
divided into 112 ×  112 ×  50 elements. In addition, we 
re-mesh Aso volcanic area of 0.04° latitude × 0.09° longi-
tude × 15 km depth to 112 × 112 × 50 meshes for more 
detailed analysis. In the elements generation for the FEM 
analysis, we considered topography by using a digital 
elevation model published by GSI. Elastic parameters at 
each element were derived based on Vp and Vs structures 
estimated by seismic tomography (Matsubara et al. 2008). 
We estimated the density via an empirical equation; the 
elastic moduli and Poisson ratios can then be obtained 
(Birch 1961). For a magma system, we assumed a spheri-
cal structure filled with the soft elastic; the bulk modu-
lus was 10 GPa, and the Poisson ratio was 0.49. Sudo and 
Kong (2001) applied seismic tomography and detected a 
low velocity region about 6 km beneath an area south of 
the Kusasenri region. A leveling survey suggested a defla-
tion source around the same area (Sudo et al. 2006). Con-
sidering their results, we placed a spherical soft structure 
with a 1-km radius 6 km deep beneath the area south of 
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the Kusasenri region. To remove the artificial reflection 
from the finite boundaries, we applied “infinite elements” 
at the horizontal and bottom boundaries. Applying slips 
on the four fault segments estimated in this study, we cal-
culated the displacement and stress fields around the Aso 
magma system.

Figure  8 presents perspective views of the estimated 
displacement distributions on the surface of the magma 
system from southwest and northeast. Fault disloca-
tion with right-lateral slip drags the magma system to 
the southwest, and then the upper hemisphere is moved 
approximately 43  cm to the southwest. Similarly, the 
lower hemisphere is moved approximately 30  cm. The 
vertical displacement at the western edge uplifts about 

11  cm, and the eastern part uplifts about 8  cm (Fig.  8). 
Then, the spherical shape was squashed diagonally. The 
difference in displacement between the western and east-
ern hemispheres gives the expansion of the magma reser-
voir, but the estimated volume change was less than 1%. 
The possibility of triggering vesiculation by depressuri-
zation depends strongly on the state of magma, includ-
ing factors like bubble density and viscosity (Papale and 
Polacci 1999; Hill and Prejean 2005; Walter and Ame-
lung 2007). Therefore, we need a more quantitative 
model to evaluate this mechanism as a next step. Once 
vesiculation starts, this phenomenon accelerates with 
positive feedback (Fujita et  al. 2013). The stress pertur-
bation at the surface of a magma system is depicted in 
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Fig. 7 Configuration of fault segments estimated in this study. The depicted pressure source was estimated by Sudo et al. (2006)

Table 2 Parameters for the estimated fault model

* Strike directions were fixed to those read from the interferograms

Segment Lat. Lon. Dep. Length Width Strike Dip Slip Rake

(°N) (°E) (km) (km) (km) (deg.) (m) (deg.)

F1 32.859 130.966 0.0 15.8 9.2 N240°E* 71 2.65 203

F2 32.868 130.976 0.0 6.8 6.7 N44°E 69 3.64 177

F3 32.798 130.841 0.4 17.1 14.6 N216°E* 70 1.82 180

F4 32.874 130.991 1.8 13.5 10.9 N240°E* 38 1.95 235
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Fig. 9. It is noted that the uppermost northwestern part 
of the magma reservoir, the closest region to the F2 fault 
segment, is affected by a stress perturbation as large as 
3.5  MPa in differential stress (S-DIF in Fig.  9). In con-
trast, the differential stress in the lower western hemi-
sphere is approximately 0.4 MPa. The minimum principal 
stress in the northwestern part of the lower hemisphere 
indicates tensional stress change about 1.2 MPa. The axes 
of maximum and minimum stress are dipping toward 
south-southeast and west-northwest, respectively.

The deformation of a magma reservoir is definitely 
determined by the geometrical setting between the 
magma system and a seismic fault. First, the distance 
from the fault to the magma reservoir (R) is the most 
effective factor, since the stress change is inversely pro-
portional to R3. In this calculation, the magma reservoir 
is located in the neighborhood of the F2 fault segment 
and generates a complex distribution on the surface of 
the magma system. Some portions experience contrac-
tion and other parts are expanded by tensional stress. 
In Figs. 8 and 9, we model the magma reservoir beneath 
the area south of the Kusasenri region as inferred from 
Sudo et  al. (2006). In addition, we check the sensitivity 
at the location, assuming the presence of other magma 
reservoirs beneath the Nakadake crater (Fig.  10). If the 
magma system is located apart from the F2 fault seg-
ment, the displacement and differential stress becomes 
smaller. In the case that the magma system is located 
beneath Nakadake, the stress perturbation was estimated 
to be approximately 1.8  MPa (Fig.  10). Although this is 
only about 51% of the perturbation in the magma sys-
tem beneath the area south of the Kusasenri region, it is 
still large. Stress changes on the order of megapascals are 
sufficient to open a pre-existing crack and cause active 
magma migration (Walter 2007).

Confidence of the estimated fault model
In this section, we discuss about confidence of the esti-
mated fault model. The F1 segment corresponds to the 
Futagawa Fault. As mentioned before, the decorrela-
tion line was obtained along the Futagawa Fault, and the 
strike direction and the upper margin of the F1 segment 
are obvious from its feature. The rake angle of the fault 
slip was estimated to 203°, and it is consistent with the 
right-lateral offset of the Futagawa Fault revealed from 
geological surveys (e.g., Watanabe et  al. 1979). Fig-
ure  11a shows the relation between the location of the 
F1 segment and the aftershock distribution. Seismic-
ity around the segment is low, and that in the deeper 
extension is high. Generally, high seismicity area often 
appears in the surrounding area of the significant rup-
ture by stress redistribution. Considering such a relation, 
the configuration of the F1 segment is consistent with 

aftershock distribution, and it is reasonable that the seg-
ment has a high dip angle.

The F2 segment corresponds to the northeast exten-
sion of the Futagawa Fault and is close to the magma sys-
tem assumed in this study (the distance is approximately 
3  km). According to the active fault map, the Futagawa 
Fault terminates at the west margin of the Aso caldera, 
and the active fault has not been mapped in the caldera. 
Seismicity around this segment has been very low, and 
thus it is difficult to verify its configuration from the seis-
mic data such as the aftershock distribution and focal 
mechanisms. However, the strike direction and the loca-
tion of the upper margin are obvious from high gradient 
of crustal deformation, and then validity of the dip angle 
is important for the F2 segment. We investigated resid-
ual distributions for tentative fault models in cases that 
the F2 segment had different dip angles, 40° (lower dip 
angle), 90° (higher dip angle), and 110° (the segment dips 
to the opposite side). Here, we estimated the fault models 
fixing a dip angle, and the initial parameters in this esti-
mation were those for the best-fit model. Figure 12 shows 
the comparison of residuals of the observed and simu-
lated crustal deformations. Obvious larger residuals were 
found around the F2 segment for all tentative fault mod-
els. Therefore, it is plausible that the F2 segment dips to 
southeast with high dip angle.

The F3 segment corresponds to the Hinagu Fault. As 
mentioned before, high gradient line of crustal deforma-
tion was obtained alongside the Hinagu Fault, and the 
strike direction and the location of the upper margin are 
obvious from its feature. The rake angle of the fault slip 
was estimated to 180°, and it is consistent with the right-
lateral offset of the Hinagu Fault revealed from geological 
investigations (e.g., Chida 1979). According to the F-net 
catalogue, the strike-slip type focal mechanism was dom-
inant around the F3 segment, and strike directions for 
MJMA5 earthquakes were N211°E–N216°E, correspond-
ing to that of the F3 segment. Dip angles were 74°–89°, 
and it roughly corresponds to that of the F3 segment. 
Figure 11b shows the relation between the location of the 
F3 segment and the aftershock distribution. Seismicity is 
low around the upper- and mid-parts of the segment, and 
that is high around the bottom part. However, it seems 
that the location of the F3 segment and the alignment 
line of aftershock distribution are slightly different. Addi-
tionally, high gradient line of crustal deformation was not 
consistent with the Hinagu Fault as mentioned before. It 
suggests that multiple fault segments may have been rup-
tured around this area. However, as a simple model for 
rough estimation of the effect on the magma system of 
the Aso volcano, this model must be acceptable.

The F4 segment is located alongside the east part of 
the Futagawa Fault and intersects the F1 segment at a 
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shallow depth. We assumed this segment for explain-
ing crustal deformation obtained from InSAR pair 1 
(Figs.  2, 4), slant-range extension which was obtained 
in both sides of the Futagawa Fault. The F4 segment 

has a low dip angle of 38°. The rake angle of the F4 
segment was estimated to be 237° including large nor-
mal-slip component, though pure right-lateral slips 
were estimated for other segments. Around the F4 
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Fig. 10 Displacement (EW, NS, UD), differential stress (S-DIF), maximum principal stress (S-MAX), and minimum principal stress (S-MIN) distributions 
due to the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake on the spherical surface of the Aso magma system. In this calculation, the magma system is assumed to be 
a 1-km-radius sphere 6 km beneath the Nakadake crater. The squares indicate the seismic faults (F1, F2, F3, and F4) obtained from the SAR analysis in 
the previous section. Thin lines indicate the axes of maximum and minimum principal stress, respectively
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segment, several shallow aftershocks with a normal-
slip mechanism occurred, and two earthquakes in 
them exceeded MJMA5. Their strike directions were 

N238°E and N286°E, and dip angles were 35° and 38°, 
corresponding to that of the F4 segment. Furthermore, 
the shallower extension of the F4 segment is roughly 
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consistent with another parallel fault line of the Futa-
gawa Fault.

Kubo et  al. (2016) estimated source rupture process 
from strong motion waveforms, and large right-lateral 
slips were obtained near the F1–F4 segments. Its amount 
was 2 m or larger, roughly corresponding to our model. 
In particular, fault slips around the F1, F2, and F3 seg-
ments were large. Furthermore, large normal-slip compo-
nent was estimated around the F4 segment. Such features 
are consistent with those of the fault model in this study.

As mentioned above, the estimated fault model is 
mostly consistent with results from seismic observation 
data and geological surveys. Then, we think that the esti-
mated fault model must be acceptable for estimating the 
effect of crustal deformation on the magma system of the 
Aso volcano. Although we aimed at estimating the sim-
ple fault model in this study, a more accurate fault model 
could be estimated by considering the heterogeneity of 
the fault slip distribution. It is one of the issues for future 
research.

Summary
We detected crustal deformation associated with the 
2016 Kumamoto Earthquake using InSAR and GNSS 
and found a decorrelation line and a steep gradient line 
of slant-range change along the Futagawa Fault, along the 
northeast extension of the Futagawa Fault, and along-
side the Hinagu Fault. Additionally, we found a complex 
fringe pattern west of the Aso caldera, suggesting that 
shallow fault slips occurred in many known and unknown 
faults associated with the earthquake. Most of the crustal 
deformation could be explained reasonably by four rec-
tangle faults located along the Futagawa Fault (F1), in the 
northeast extension of the Futagawa fault (F2), alongside 
the Hinagu Fault (F3), and in the eastern part of the Futa-
gawa Fault (F4). The first-mentioned three faults have 
high dip angles and right-lateral slip, and the last fault has 
a low dip angle and normal-dip right-lateral slip. The esti-
mated fault model is consistent with the aftershock dis-
tribution and seismic mechanisms.

Based on the estimated fault model, we estimated the 
effect of crustal deformation on the Aso magma system 
using FEM. Our calculation suggests the following two 
points. (1) Deformation and stress perturbations were 
very complicated, since the assumed location of the 
magma system was close to a seismic fault, especially the 
F2 fault segment. In general, the spherical magma system 
deformed slightly to an ellipsoid, and the total volume 
increased. In this case, the magma in the reservoir can be 
depressurized, and this may lead to degassing from the 
magma. (2) The differential stress around the northeast-
ern portion of the magma system was as large as 3.5 MPa. 
It is on the order of stress disturbances that could trigger 

an opening of a pre-existing fracture around the magma 
reservoir and the intrusion of magma.

We are monitoring volcanic activity using V-net obser-
vation, and no obvious increase or decrease in activity 
has been observed through the time of this paper sub-
mission (September 2016). However, we have shown 
that this earthquake could have effected the shape of the 
magma reservoir and local stress field, thereby possibly 
triggering processes that lead to enhanced volcanic activ-
ity. Hence, more detailed monitoring of the Aso volcano 
is important.
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